We are a technology company with extensive expertise in the field of modern process and software technology.

REO Digital Connect 4.0 was founded in 2017 as a start-up company to bundle and develop the competencies in the field of IIoT (Industrial Internet of Things).

REO Digital Connect 4.0 offers components for automation technology in industry. Furthermore, our start-up company develops software and hardware components for the IIoT.

www. reo-digital-connect.de
Due to the high technological competence, innovative strength and application experience in the field of automation technology of REO AG, Digital Connect 4.0 is a reliable partner for the development of hardware and software as well as industrial automation solutions and network components.

The term Industry 4.0 encompasses a wide variety of components in order to meet the goal of networked, efficient and collaborative production. The sole development of an all-embracing solution represents a barrier that is difficult to overcome, especially for small and medium-sized companies. This is why the REO Digital Connect 4.0 approach is the co-innovation approach, in order to achieve a better solution more quickly by pooling the strengths of each individual partner.